
Caning them in Cambridgeshire!

By James Fox: 7.7.2011

CC Luton continued their excellent run of results over the weekend, at the Ike Saul Memorial Road Race on Sunday 3rd July.

On a fine, still morning in Comberton near Cambridge, 60 riders assembled to race 61 miles around a gently undulating rural
circuit.  This race was important to all three CC Luton riders present, Mike Jackson, John Peters and James Fox, the latter particu-
larly, because he had been beaten into 2nd place by a resurgent Ian Knight (Corley Cycles) the previous year.

Once deneutralised, the low winds immediately meant that the average speed touched 27mph for the majority of the first lap, be-
fore easing slightly and allowing Jim Moffatt (Virgin Active) to slip off the front and take the first prime, before being brought back
to the peloton.

Then the attacks began in earnest, with John cannily latching onto the first significant move; joined shortly after by Mike, leaving
James to police the bunch.  Unfortunately, this break was short-lived- the chasers were clearly unwilling to give up!  Another break
went immediately after this catch and looked likely to succeed as it contained Mike, local legend Aaron McCaffrey, Tim Carter (both
Virgin Active) and Neil Wass (Anders- TMG Horizon).  

This group quickly moved clear as John and James slowed things in the peloton and rapidly gained thirty seconds.  However, the
despite the quality in its ranks, the break didn’t gel and dogged chasing from the Maldon and Glade Cycling Clubs meant that they
were never out of sight, much less out of mind.  Mike, sensing that the end was nigh attacked out of the break with slightly less
than two of the five lap race left, hoping that it would rally some support, which it did in the shape of Doug Coleman (Anders- TMG
Horizon), though regrettably, this offensive was also brief.

James, who by his own admission was feeling tired, having ridden from Leighton Buzzard to Ampthill early that morning to get a
lift to the race with Mike, immediately counter- attacked, accompanied by Michael Cowland and Hugo Hocknell (St Ives CC), Rhys
Howells  (CC Hackney) and Scott Cousins (Maldon & District CC).  James quickly organised the quintet and 40 seconds was
gained on the field within three miles, as Mike and John blocked and disrupted the chase behind.

Hocknell found the pace too high and dropped back to the peloton; the remaining four continued to work well, though it became
apparent to James that the high speed (still in excess of 26mph) was taking its toll on the others and he began to plan his strategy
for the finale.

He took the prime on the bell lap, then rode off the front of the group up Orwell Hill with relative ease at four miles to go, then
used his time trialling ability to cement his advantage through the lanes of the Eversdens to take his third road race victory of the
year, in what has been his best ever season to date. 

Mike sprinted home to take 8th spot on the day, John, spent from his earlier efforts, finished in the bunch.

1 James Fox CC Luton
2 Michael Cowland St Ives CC @ 12s
3 Rhys Howells Cycling Club Hackney @ 14s
4 Scott Cousins Maldon & District CC @ 17s
5 Tim Carter Virgin Active Finished @ 1:07
6 Oliver Glackin East London Vélo s/t
7 Ian Franklin PCH UK Racing Team at 1:13
8 Mike Jackson CC Luton s/t
9 Stoyko Bussarov Eagle RC
10 Roy McGregor London Dynamo



Deeney Defiant

On Saturday, Mike Deeney and Paul Brown contested Inverse/Cyclaim Circuits at Hillingdon.  Paul, still on his long return from
injury, was active throughout the race, whilst Mike contested the bunch gallop and was rewarded with fourth place for his efforts.

1 42 Gavin Morton Charlotteville CC 01:25:10
2 38 Arjan Planting Dulwich Paragon st
3 58 Ashley Holding GB Mstina st
4 16 Mike Deeney CC Luton st
5 11 James Norris High Wycombe st
6 54 Phil Dempsey Aspire RT st
7 13 Kieran Dineen Amersham CRC st
8 29 Ross King Veloschils st
9 24 Tom Gallacher Welwyn Wheelers st
10 15 Rob Griffiths London Phoenix st


